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Stewardship Area 10 

 

Size: 5.9 acres 

Overview 

Overstory trees in this area were thinned approximately 18 years ago to a spacing of 25-30 
feet. Good quality Douglas-fir trees were left, and trunks and crowns of leave trees were 
generally undamaged during logging operations. This area is presently a fully stocked stand 
of well-spaced, mostly good quality Douglas-fir trees that are 80-90 years old. Trees in this 
stand have sufficient spacing, health and crown size to grow into very large, “old growth” 
overstory trees in the future. Currently, crowns of overstory trees are not touching and 
sufficient light hits the forest floor, enabling a lush growth of understory brushy vegetation 
for wildlife. These early secession species will diminish to mostly shade tolerant species as 
crown closure occurs. An abandoned farm access road bisects this area in an east-west 
direction. This old road has revegetated to mostly early secession, brushy species and 10-18 
year old red alder. The trail through this area is nearly level and is wheelchair accessible. 
There are several small wetlands scattered in the south part of this area. Upper Hawk’s Pond 
adjoins this area along the southwestern edge. There is a dense cover of trees and shrubs 
along the pond edge. The pond is a mix of open water and areas of emergent vegetation and 
brushy vegetation, with numerous snags and downed logs. Root balls form scattered small 

islands.  
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Vegetation 

A logging entry was made 18 years ago into this area when overstory trees were thinned. It is 
presently a fully stocked stand of good quality overstory trees of predominantly Douglas-fir, 
with scattered grand fir, that are approximately 80-90 years old. They have a DBH ranging 
from 20-36 inches, with an average of DBH of about 26 inches, and spacing of 25-30 feet 

apart. These trees are good quality, with straight trunks and healthy crowns.  

Clumpy areas of mostly western red cedar with some western hemlock occur underneath the 
main canopy, mainly in the south part of the area. These clumps consist of tightly but 
irregularly spaced trees averaging 8 feet apart, which are mostly 6-12 inches DBH. These 

trees generally have healthy crowns, and are estimated to be 60-70 years old.  

There are also scattered 10-18 year old, mostly western hemlocks and western red cedar 
seedlings that are irregularly spaced (approximately 20/acre). The northern and southern 

portions of this area also contain clumps of 10-18 year old red alder in larger openings.  

An understory of predominantly red elderberry, Himalayan blackberry, salmonberry, 
thimbleberry, black raspberry, sword fern, and red flowering current occurs throughout this 
area. Bracken fern, trailing blackberry, Oregon grape, Canada thistle, grasses, and holly also 

occur, but to a lesser extent. This area lacks snags and downed wood.  

 

 

Stewardship Area 10: 80-90 year old conifer stand   
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Wildlife 

The early succession vegetation currently present underneath the widely spaced overstory 
trees will be used by wildlife species such as songbirds and butterflies that feed on berries, 
fruits, nuts and nectar, and deer which feed on browse. Forest canopy and brushy species 
provide essential cover for many species. Allowing natural succession to occur in this stand 

will result in the eventual climax community of primarily a closed canopy coniferous forest.  

With the decreasing amount of sunlight reaching the forest floor, early succession species 
will eventually die out, and shade tolerant species such as sword fern and foam flower will 
increase. The ecosystem provided by such a stand and benefits to wildlife can be described as 
follows. Wildlife species such as Douglas squirrels, owls, red crossbills, and bald eagles will 
use the upper coniferous forest canopy. Bats will likely roost in the bark of the older conifer 
trees. The cedar thickets will remain underneath and will continue to provide thermal and 

visual cover for numerous species.  

As shorter lived trees die, they will create snags for use by insects, woodpeckers and cavity 
nesting birds. These trees will subsequently fall, along with an occasional blowdown of a 
healthy tree, adding to habitat on the forest floor, which is used by over 100 wildlife species. 
As this occurs a few scattered holes in the canopy would be created allowing small pockets 

of early succession species affording aforementioned wildlife benefits.  

Areas of open understory create travel corridors for larger mammals. The pond and edge 
provides habitat for numerous waterfowl, swallows, red wing blackbirds, amphibians, fish, 

etc. Refer to Appendix I in this report for a more complete listing of wildlife species present.  

Objectives/Alternatives   

· Allow this area to grow and mature as a temperate coniferous forest. Trees in this stand 
have sufficient spacing, health and crown size to grow into very large, “old growth” 
overstory trees in the future. As time progresses, crown closure will reduce light that 
reaches the forest floor diminishing early secession species and increasing shade tolerant 
species like sword fern. 

· Shade tolerant species such as grand fir, western red cedar and western hemlock could 
be planted on a 12-foot spacing in openings beyond the drip lines of existing trees to 
create an enduring multi-aged stand of conifers.   

· There is already a good stand of shrubby vegetation present in this open canopy stand, 
but cascara, hawthorn, hazelnut, Pacific dogwood and other beneficial small trees and 
shrubs could be planted to increase diversity and further enhance the stand for wildlife.  

· Control the encroachment of invasive Himalayan blackberries. This species will 
naturally diminish in the short term as brushy species increase, and in the long term as 
shade increases.    

· Retain live defective trees and snags when they are not adjacent to trails and allow them 
to develop into snags. Defective trees include those with signs of heartrot, or have 
broken branches, or defects in the bole, and various deformities. These features are the 
beginnings or points of decay that allow insects to invade the tree and subsequently 
woodpeckers and secondary cavity nesters. One could cut trees 8-10 feet high soon after 
they die to create short snags adjacent trails to reduce safety hazard.  
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· Native rhododendron could be planted in openings to improve aesthetics throughout 
the area.  

· Retain clumpy areas of western red cedar and western hemlock for wildlife cover. Some 
areas could be thinned to D+2 spacing to promote growth. Minimize human 
disturbance to the buffer of Upper Hawk’s Pond. 

Field Observation Notes 

1. Straight, tall, large DBH overstory conifer trees 
2. Red flowering current blooms along trail in spring 
3. Western red cedar clumps 
4. Early secession species invading clearings and old access road  

  


